
Hours
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9AM-5PM
9AM-5PM
9AM-5PM
9AM-5PM
9AM-3PM
CLOSED
CLOSED

Emerge Integrative Medicine believes everyone
deserves to feel their best and this starts from

within. Often times we turn to temporary relief to
mask our symptoms like fatigue, irritability, night

sweats, insomnia, low libido, etc. We are given
over-the-counter supplements or synthetic

medications that mostly lead to bigger issues.
True health and overall wellbeing starts from
within and we are here to offer you all natural
solutions. Let us guide you on your wellness

journey to find real, life changing solutions to
your symptoms. Don't waste another minute not

living your best life!
 

Amy, Belinda & Taryn, Owners
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SKINMEDICA
 
 

UPNEEQ

Biote Nutraceuticals feature superior supplements that
help maintain normal hormone balance. Each Biote
supplement contains essential micronutrients that

support overall health.

Discover the clinically proven, drug free answer to thicker
and fuller hair. The complete Viviscal Hair Growth and Hair

Care Programs provide a variety of ways to nourish your
hair from the inside out, and the outside in.

9122 S SHERIDAN RD
TULSA, OK 74133

WWW.EMERGEINTEGRATIVEMEDICINE.COM

CLINICINFO@EMERGETULSA.COM

918.922.9122 I N T E G R A T I V E
M E D I C I N E  C L I N I C

W E  P R O U D L Y  A C C E P T

MENU OF  SERVICES

FAX 918-922-9124

Our line contains the highest quality of nutritional
supplements to optimize our patients health 

and quality of life.

|   F S A    |     H S A WWW.EMERGEINTEGRATIVEMEDICINE .COM

SkinMedica believes everyone deserves to have naturally
radiant skin so they have dedicated years of research to

formulating advanced skin care products.  

Upneeq is the only FDA-approved prescription eyedrop 
for acquired ptosis (low-lying lids) that lifts your upper

eyelids to open your eyes. 

Silagen offers an oral supplement and/or topical recovery
gel to treat post-procedure bruising & swelling from the

inside out! All natural, vegan, gluten free and cruelty free. 
1 tablet twice daily for 7 days or until bruising resolves.

Latisse is an FDA-approved treatment to grow eyelashes
longer, fuller and darker for those with inadequate 

or not enough lashes.



ACNE  |  MELASMA  |  VITILIGO  |  PRP / PRF / EZ GEL  |  BOTOX

JUVEDERM FILLERS  |  KYBELLA  |  SILHOUETTE INSTALIFT 

PDO THREADS  | PLASMA IQ | BENIGN SKIN LESION REMOVAL

Vitamin  Shot Therapy

Emsella

Discover how optimized hormones can improve 

your energy, sleep, weight, libido & more!

WELLNESS CONSULT & LABS REQUIRED

Hormone 
Replacement Therapy

Wellness Consultations

BIOTE PELLETS   |   SHOTS   |   CREAMS

Our wellness consultations allow our practitioner to meet with you

to discuss your symptoms and design a treatment plan tailored to

your needs so you can get back to living your best life! 

Thyroid Therapy

IV Therapy
 WELLNESS MYERS  |  GLUTATHIONE  |  GLOW INNER BEAUTY 

ALLEVIATE  |  BOOST GET UP & GO  |  PRE/POST WORKOUT

EMSELLA is a breakthrough treatment for incontinence and 

confidence. This unique technology revolutionizes men & 

women’s intimate health and wellness by providing those 

suffering from incontinence with a completely non-invasive option.

Weight Loss Therapy
Let us work with you to determine the cause of your inability to

lose weight. Each strategy we use is different & designed 

to result in the most optimal weight-loss for you. This can be

achieved through supplements and/or prescription medication.

Skin Rejuvenation

Thyroid changes can trigger an array of symptoms

including weight gain, changes in skin and hair, 

memory, and mood at any time or age. 

SEXUAL HEALTH THERAPY
Let's discuss your symptoms to discover what is causing your

sexual dysfunction. Our practitioner will tailor a treatment plan

based on your specific needs utilizing a wide range of resources

including, prescription medications, in-depth lab panels and early

detection of disease. 

B12  |  SIMPLY D  |  FAT BUSTER  |  ENERGY BOOST 

LIVER DETOX  |  IMMUNITY | INTENSIFY PERFORMANCE

VEGAN PLEASER  |  BALANCED MOOD  |  SKINNY SHOT

ANTI-OXIDANT BOOSTER  |  CUSTOM SHOT

BODY COMPOSITION THERAPY
Did you know you can improve your body composition using

peptides? Peptides are naturally occurring biological molecules

that are found in all living organisms and play a key role in all

manners of biological activity. Many health and cosmetic products

contain different peptides for their potential anti-aging, anti-

inflammatory, and muscle-building properties.

PRP / PRF Therapy for hair loss is a three-step medical treatment

in which a person’s blood is drawn, processed, and then injected

into the scalp. PRP / PRF injections are known to trigger natural

hair growth and maintain it by increasing blood supply to the 

hair follicle while increasing the thickness of the hair shaft. 

Ozone Therapy
Ozone Therapy can provide a myriad of restorative effects 

by restimulating cellular function, tissue oxygen utilization, inducing
antioxidant reactive element development within cells, and reverse

toxin production in the body. The combined effects can have a 
startling change on performance and wellbeing. 

MAH (OZONE IV THERAPY)  |  OZONE SHOT

Core to Floor Therapy
Core to Floor Therapy utilizes two HIFEM therapies to strengthen, 

firm and tone the abdomen and pelvic floor muscles. The result 

is increased muscle hypertrophy and hyperplasia and restoration 

of neuromuscular control, which can improve strength and 

balance as well as incontinence.

Emsculpt Neo
EMSCULPT NEO is the first and only non-invasive body 

shaping procedure that provides simultaneous fat elimination 

and muscle building in a combined 30-minute session. 

The EMTONE is the first and only device that simultaneously 

delivers both thermal and mechanical energy to treat all 

major contributing factors to cellulite.

EMFACE is a revolution in facial treatments that affects the skin 

and muscles. The end result is less wrinkles and more lift naturally

without needles. Best of all, it treats the full face in only 20-minutes.

Peptide Therapy
Peptides are safe & unique solutions to help you improve 

your quality of life! With just one shot per day/week you will

experience the difference almost immediately so you can 

begin living your most optimal life!

Emsuite

Taut & Toned
Taut & Toned is the first and only therapy that combines 

EMSCULPT NEO and EMTONE to simultaneously address skin

imperfections (texture irregularities) caused by skin, muscle and fat. 

Emtone

Emface

Hair Loss Therapy

https://www.healthline.com/symptom/hair-loss

